
 

Charter Schools No Silver Bullet for Students  
Charter schools on average have little to no impact on student outcomes and tend to 
increase segregation. Virginia should focus time and energy on investing in what’s 
proven to work: high-quality instruction and creating positive learning environments 
where all students have the support they need to focus on learning. 
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Charters Remain Largely Unproven 
● Large- scale  aggregate  reviews of charter  schools have found on  average no measurable  

improvements in  student  achievement  for  students that  switch from t radit ional schools to 
charters. 

● Charter  schools are  more segregated than  t radit ional public schools and the share of minority 
charter  students has declined over  t ime. In  North Carolina, a state  with a char ter  author izat ion 
process similar  to what  was proposed in  Virginia in  2022, mult iple  studies have found the 
expansion  of these schools contr ibuted to significant  racial segregat ion. White  parents were more 
likely to select  char ter  schools with less student  diversity, even  if further  away and offer ing less 
services.  

● Studies of specific charters or  using aggregate  student  data often  cherry pick informat ion  and 
have a poor  t rack record of account ing for  actual impacts. High quality compilat ions of peer  
reviewed and longitudinal studies that  t rack students who switch or  fail to get  into a charter  via 
lot tery t end to show no measurable  impact  on  student  outcomes.  

Unintended Consequences of Unmitigated Charter Growth 
● Virgin ia’s exist ing 7 char ters were created to fill a demonst rated need, were thoroughly vet ted by 

local Boards of Educat ion , and had significant  community support . The rapid expansion  of 
charters that  was proposed dur ing the 2022 legislat ive session  would have disrupted the exist ing 
process, likely leading to lower  quality and unnecessary schools that  diver t  resources from 
exist ing public schools. 

● Students with relat ively more family pr ivilege and from higher  income households are  more likely 
to apply to and leave for  char ters -  in  turn , concentrat ing disadvantage in  the schools they depart . 

● When a student  leaves their  neighborhood school for  a char ter , the fixed cost  of running the 
neighborhood school remains the same, but  the funding has been  lost . Dist ricts must  cover  this 
loss in  some way (raising property t axes, e liminat ing staff posit ions, closing schools). 

● VA public school enrollment  is projected to decline for  the next  decade, due to declin ing bir th 
rates. A per iod of declining enrollment  is not  the t ime to create  new schools compet ing for  the 
dwindling populat ion; doing so will cause division  of increasingly scarce resources. 
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